
THE MOTHER-IN-LAW'S VISIT.
Mrs. Bartlett belonged to that unpopu¬

lar class iji the ^community known as

mothers-in-law.. A :ino^er's^dfev6tion'-tof
her children and'iuterest in"tTieir welfare";
has always, been'the theme of preist iff
song and story ^but-lcfe-^one bhher chil¬
dren marr)% ancTshe^is" at"ImCe trans¬
formed into a most meddlesome, detested
creature, whose noble virtues have sunk
into vices of the most unendurable char¬
acter. As far as she can perceive, she is
the same woman that she was before,
with the same warm afTections, quick
sympathies and untiring devotion >n'c\
self-sacrifice; but all the rest of the world
sees her in quite a different light.

I pressefijoraco«Bnrtlett -.-did. -not
praise his"*mother and her ways öf doing
things oftener than any dutiful son of a

good mother, but hi3 littlejrife,'Mattie,
had come to look wiMTlriJto fear~amcL:
trembling on the proposecT' visit of^ald"1
mother-in-law to her little snuggery of a

iip/ne. Mother fvns getting on m years;
the journey was a long one, and very
^ikclyvtbis} -woulfi be her last, as well a^
ner first visit tbTier son's house." Horace'
was in a_flutter,pf_happiness.at the pros¬
pect of seeing 'her Oncer more, and very
anxious to have everything on hand that
could possibly add to her comfort. See¬
ing him in such a state of anticipation,
Mattie carefully smothered her own ap¬
prehensions, and dropped tears in secret
over Horace's hints and suggestions about
the children, and how mother would like
this or that in reference to them. That
oor unconscious mother-in-law was fast
ecoming the bugbear of her life. She

wished the dreaded visit over, -^ahd/felt
that she could never breathe free" a*gäih
until she was on her homeward way once
more. Do not censure her iuliospftftfity,':
unless you are quite free to cast a stone
at* her. vrHas.- ;not <ssme expectedi visit
of some keen-eyed relative of "his" set
your own heart fluttering with apprehen¬
sion? Have you not, metaphorically,
wished her "in Guinea" a dozen times
before she came under your rpof? \

It seemed as if the \nearer~the"third
came the more "'mixed up" everything
became. Mattie could" ihot make* head-,
way with her work with those*three little
childrea^always about-her feet ,The
baby took*' the" time to cut a few more

teeth, as is the manner of babies when
mamma is in a hurry and worry, and
Mattie grew so nervous that Horace was

drcwh into the same net. So far he had
experienced about, the usual vicissitudes
of-young fathers and householders, who
have small means out of which to provide
for a family. But somehow the tangle
affairs had takeu sometimes caused a

sharp word or taop on both sides, to.be
followed by bitter repentings in cooler
moments.
"More system" was Horace's unfailing

remedy for housekeeping ills, and any
woman will appreciate the aggravating
nature of such advice under such circum¬
stances.

After all, the reception passed off fa¬
vorably.a great point in entertaining a

fuest; first impressions are so lasting,
'he good, motherly grandma took the

little ones on her knee so fondly, and
cuddled them in her. ample bosonrsolav-s
ingly, that the mother's heart warmed
toward her instantly. Horace was^grati¬
fied, and Mattie more than pleasea that
things had turned out so differently from
her fears. Is it not usually so with our

anticipations? The evils that cause us

most suffering are those which ,never
happen. jj \ $
But mornig brought its usual perple^i*

ties, and Mattie's heart sank at the pros¬
pect of going on .with her day's work,
after Horace had gone to his business,,
with those experienced eyes ever watch¬
ing her.sore to see her shortcomings,
Mattie thougbi. and ready, perhaps, with
cool advied äobut "system," which would
be sure to try her so keenly!
Mother was late after her journey, and'

Horace had little time for a chat, as his
business'required punctuality. Mattie
must attend to her baking, and that noisy
Charley had,,of course, .to.upset itjchair
just at the:heäÜ' of the cradle, and'' then
such.a cry as came from a sturdy pair qf
little lungs!
Maybe Mattie would have given the

mischief-maker a good shake if grandma
had not been by; she,certauily felt ready
to, as she rubbed tbe-dough from her
hands and prepared to take up the little
one.
"I guess he will come to me, daughter,"

said:tho old lady kindly. "We'll see: 1
am kind of lame, Mattie, or I would spry
about and help you do up the work. But
if I can keep the baby happy, maybe it
will helpU little.'* - ' \ ;

It did helpfc&rjeät deaL Mother had
the faculty of bewitching the baby in
some way, so he was charmed with her,
and Mattie felt so grateful that she wanted
to stoop down and kiss that wrinkled face
with ite crown of whitened hair beneath
its snowy cap. And this was the dreaded
mother in-law! She felt, rather than
thought, that she could go to the mother
quicker than to the son with her many
perplexities in housekeeping.
The worfciucvfed on very etaiopthly that

day, with' grandmother to keep the chil¬
dren out of her way. It seemed like dap
ing the work in a new atmosphere. The
afternoon found Mattie settlea down com¬

fortably to her sewing, the baby soothed
to sleep, a soft towel dipped in warm

water wrapped about his chest, carefully
covered with flannel.
"How soundly and sweetly he is sleep¬

ing \n said his mother. "He has not slept
like that for a week.*' i.

"There is no soothing syrup equal to
it," said grandma, "where there are any
feverish symptoms; and there is not the
slightest danger, where you cover the
towel well with flannel. Now I can help
yon sew, daughter, if you will be kind
enough to give me my specs. I am a

master hand at patching, and I see that
Charley is much like other boys, and
pokes his knees through his trowsers, just
as his father did before him. I thought
that, the cjothrthat could hold out for six
weeks-with that boyf was cloth to be re¬
commended."
"Could you always have as much sys¬

tem about I your work as you wished,
mother, when your children were little?"
asked Mattie, broaching the sore subject.
Grandmother laughed a good, hearty-

laugh, maybe at remembrance of the old
times.certainly it was not a laugh that
hurt any body's feelings. Mattie knew
she was not laughing at her, and her
voice was'sö'cheerirrg that sbecaught the
spirit and laughed too, though that sub¬
ject had always been regarded as any
thing but a laughing matter.

"All young housekeepers nearly have
the samctug and toil, and the same "fight
for system about their work, and pretty
much the same discouragements.that is,
when they make an effort to do their
duty. They'set out with fine plans of
order, and maybe carry them out for a
while; but, dear me, one little baby..can
knock all-their fine plans in the head,
and.not be mucfr of a Hercules-either. I
know how it goes, dear; I can speak
from experience. " Babies are_ terrible
autoc&t*,! a^Cther^fegeV'-theiwwe im¬
perious. A young mother, who loses
hours of sleep' every, day, may welljhe
excused for .leaving many-things undone
which she could otherwise' do very easily,
A,, baby's wants inust'be attended to first,
even when well, and. when sick, the duty
is doubly biuding. Sou must learn to
bear patiently^

those' worries which neg*
leetea work will cause- us] not neglected
duties, for nothing is a duty which one
cannot do. You oap^ij^oep your work
up square and even" with 'little children
to care' for, unless you have the raeans.io
secure good help."
1 "I am'so glad you do not blame me,"
said'Mattie/^^ratefully, and' then she
dropped the Rocking she was mending
and .^pan'd, one..-arm around- the. good
worjOT's^oki.-as. she kissed'her wrinkled
cheejkr&'ore than once.

"Blame you, darliagl. I should like
to see any^^ne bla^-jBuch a busy; effi-^
cient littieVorfcer asryöu are. ¥3£ Horace;
ever does, his,;'motlier will-see fttfliim
forthwith.- He^s taken a': .great cfieai ofc
seeing in his day, and it did him good.
Don't you think so'?"
g. Mattie laughed; and .-said Horace al^
tvaysi'declared he "owed everything to.
his mother." »: §Sp &

"Of course I w^n't thorough' enough,"
said-ine old l«yf^smifing,#or I naaght
have made him a still better boy; but it
is easier looking back than looking ahead.
But speaking of- systems, dear, I will tell
you of one platT*that nas~becn "a great
help to me. I never thought much of
setting down on a slate or paper the par-
-ticuLir duti es-pf.each dayvwitkthe hours
kefto them* Buch' things eaunot be car¬

ried out in a woman's evefy-cfay life, even
if students and professional men can.

r'But it doesCheljfme to set down on a slip
of paper the things I have to do in-doors
ana^t-^as^.for instance, the, pieces of
sew4ng -I yisli» t^^-^Everytriing I can
-think of .in 'ihat-liner I'seI down. Theny.
when I have time to sew, I glance over

it, and decide which piece.1 will go about
first. A8 soon as it is done/1 cross it-O^ff."
That is such a comfortable thing to do,
.'th^t.crossiftgoff! Sometimes I will finish
several smiHl pieces in a day, and that
makes the list look beautifully less. By<
setting them down I do not forget any,
and I can more easily choose which one

I want first. I do the same about vari¬
ous kinds of housework, housecleaning.
and aUthaj^sortrofjaiing, and it is a reap
heJpt? tib &h% atP letclt. You might "not:
find it so."

"I am sure I should," said Mattie, with
great interest. "I know I should enjoy
the crossing off wonderfully. I forget so

¦many things in'the Butty £nd worry "of'
lithe day, that I might have easily.doue if
I had only thought of them."

I. -"Jt.is pleasant work to look overmuch
Tr list at the end of the week?''said
mother. "You can see^for- yourself thatr
you have done something. That is what
tries us housekeepers so much.we see

no results of our labors! The men^ftoint
with pride to their waving grain fields,
-their newly- built houses; ^ma^their -fyt-
Jshed machinery, as the ifesiilts of their
labors, but we feel that our work counts
for nothing, because there is nothing to.
show.' Never mind, if'we Can see it our-'

selves. We can appreciate one another's
work, and remember always that One
above, more kind than a mother, notices
every cup of water you place to your
child's lips.".Country Gentleman.

.As Untrustworthy Corpse..Aboutdie-sharpest dodge attempted by impos¬
tors in the charity line was almost suc¬
cessful a few days since in this city. A
female of good address, but poorly clad,
cabled; an the rector of Trinity Episcopal
Church, and stated that she had been a

member of thatchurch and attended there
when she could afford respectable cloth¬
ing, but that now she was reduced in
circumstances, and what was worse than
all, her sister was a corpse, in her house,
and she had no means wherewith to bury
ber. She gave her address, a house on

New Jersey Avenue, southeast, and so

moved was the pastor by her appeal, that
through his efforts and others charitably
disposed, quite a sum of money was

raised by the day following. ..This sum,.
together with the address of the supposed
sufferer, was handed to some ladies, who,
proceeding"iio the place indicated, were
shown to a second story room, wherein
was the body of a woman, on a bed, ap¬
parently dead, and motion k-ss as a corpse,
.with the side scenes ,pf;,a child cryjug,
yu!>d the woman ;wbo made tfie? appeal
.Ieaning:her head 6h the viflndow-sill over¬
come with grief The" scene was so

.so.lemn aud impcssive .that the ladies
soothing the grief of the ialter handed
her the amount collected and left, each
thinking how-Httle one-frilf the world
knew of.the sufferings of the other half.
One of the party; through having left her
gloves in the apartment, returned, when
what should she see to her astonishment
but the corp-e sitting up in bed counting
the money they had left! The scene
that followed and the ruse need no ex¬

planation, and it is unnecessary to say
that the donors immediately repossessed
themselves., of the funds of which they
were well nigh defrauded.. Washington
(Z>. C.) Chronicle.
in w um n in imii hi ii mum hihiii mihi¦¦¦¦ ¦.¦¦¦¦iiiHM.imiiiij

SPECIAL NOTICES.

£ST* Simpson & Sadler are giving
away a handsome book entitled "Pearls
for the people," containing much valua¬
ble information and many interesting
articles. It also contains a history ofthe
discovery of the "Hepatine," for diseases
of the liver, dyspepsia, constipation and
indigestion, &c., and gives positive assu¬
rance that when the Hepatine is used it
effects a permanent and lasting cure of
these diseases, which n-evail to suph ap
alarming extent in our country: Take
the Hepatine for all diseases of the
liver.

Advice Gratis.
The Hon. Alexander H. Stevens says:

"The ;Globe Flower Cough Syrup has
proven a most valuable remedy to me."

1 Gov. James M. Smith, ofGeorgia says:
"I shall always use it with perfect con¬

fidence, and recommend it to the public
as a remedy which will afford that satis¬
faction experienced by me aud mine. It
excels everything for coughs, colds and
obstinate lung affections."
.Ex-Gov. Brown, of Ga., says:."He

finds the Globe flower Cough Syrup a

most excellent remedy."
Such endorsement by our great and

good men deserves the attention of the
afflicted. Those suffering from cough,
colds and lung affections should use the
Globe Flower Cough Syrup. It will pos¬
itively cure consumption.
.For sale by Simpson & Sadler.

"The Proof of the Pudding," Etc.
In this age of humbuggery it is easy to

make bold assertions, but to furnish indiis-
p'utable evidence of the truth of them is not
always easy.
We boldly assert that Dit. Terr's Hair

Dye is superior to all others and to prove it
we give testimony of a celebrated Hair
Dresser, who has used the various com¬

pounds recommended for coloring the hair
for twenty-five years. \t

READ IT.
*

Augusta, Ga., November 4,1871.
Dk. Tutt :
Dear Sir:.As a Hair Dresser for twenty-

five years, both in Europe and America, I
have used all kinds of hr.Lr, dyes, and I am
happy to say that yours is superior to any I
have ever seen. For several years I have
used it with the greatest satisfaction to my¬
self and customers.

. Respectfully, ... :....-r.

C. BALTfcEAN/1-
French Hair Dresser.

. t - rf rr *n .-ms ;
The American People.

No people in the world suffer as much
with Dyspepsia as Americans. Although
years of experience in medicine had failed
to accomplish a certain and sure remedy for
this disease and its effects, such as Sour
Stomach, Heart-burn, Water-brash, Sick
Headache, C'ostiveness, palpation of the
Heart, Liver Complaint, coming up of the
food, low spirits, general debility, etc., yet
since the introduction of Green's August
Flower we believe there is no case of Dys¬
pepsia that cannot be immediately relieved.
30,000 dozen sold last year without one case
of failure reported. Go to your Druggists,
Wilhite & Williams, and get a Sample Bottle
for 10 cents and try it. Two doses will re¬
lieve you. Regular size 75 cents.

Money Must Come.
ALL persons indebted to the old firm of

Ashley & Snow aTe hereby notified
to make settlement to the undersigned, at
the old stand, within thirty days, or their
Notes and Accounts will be placed in the
hands of an Officer for collection. Do not
fail to attend to this notice;

1J. Y: JOHN Q. SNOW.
Oc! Id, 1 :"0 144

, rrtN^A-RNEST APPEAL.
m § .o.

i Eg £;>'
~ A s we are compelled to have Money to carry on our business,
xjL all persons indebted to us for Gnano or Supplies must certainly come for¬
ward and settle the same. The plea of "hard times" won't pay debts. If they would,
we would certainly be-willing to accept ;hcm.. ..r _

; VProivpt payments make many friends,- aird-ihsurcs kiiid indulgences .'So come along
J^with your Greenbacks or Cotton and pay upI-You will feel good yourself; and make us

}¦ feel better. A&3 8s g££W>
I

,r : WE KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND A LOT-OR

STAPLE DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES,
Which we will sell as low as the lowest for cash.

WILSON & REED.
Oct 12, 1876 .13

1 ATTENTION, AMERICANS!
'A

E desire to call the attention of the trading public to our Stock ofw
U D^^OODSi^^OCERIESl BOOTS, SHOES, HATS,

fiardware, Cutlery*Guns, &c.

-All of which w,c^j>r,9pose to sell as low as the.-lowest. All wcaskja-a fair trial,
['dome aricPsee usv TriT'order to compete with others', we have-adopted thV Cash'system,
and wer expect tn stick to it. So, it will be useless for ANY ONE to ask credit.
All:wnq RTe.indebted to us-are requested to cpin'e forward and settle, as! we. haßsjwaited

as long as we are going to.

iri oo ofs o- j, N, SUTHERLAND & 00., Belto'n,
Sept 28, 1876 11

QET OJTJT OF .BEBT! GET OUT OF DEBT !!

WE have given liberal credits the present, as well as past years, and the time for col¬
lecting our Money has about arrived, as we are not going to wait much

longer before snesng, and trying what virtue there is in law, as much
as we hate to do so. We earnestly call upon all, and no person is left out who owes us a

l-'dbht for Merchandize or Guano for the present or past years, that thev must pay us up out

I of their firstfcathering of Cotton this fall, and if-no Cotton, WE WILL TAKE THE
MONEY ! Times are hard, we admit, but we cannot help it. We have to pay onr

own debts promtly, and it is reasonable that we should expect pay
from others. The longer vou let your debts-stand over, the- harder tfhey' arc." to,pay.
WE WANT OUR MONEY.DONT FORGET IT!

\ We-ihaye;a large stock of <"foods on hand, and sdlictt-.thc patronage »$f. prompt paying
customers.'

BLECKLEY, BROWN & CO*
S. BLECKLEY.

Anderson, S. C, August 22, 1876

LÖÖfe OUT ! ~7 LOOK OUT j
PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT;

TJTT E. desire to.;.call attention to the fact tha> we have on hand -i, LARGE and
TT' TVfell-selecrcd stock of ' w

"Heavy &rocerieF, LDTry Goods,
Boots, Slioes ETai'dware

Oröökerx vVäi^e, Etc-:
We have just received a large lot of Baton Sides, Shoulders, Sugai -Cured Hamff

Cheap Grades of Syrups, Muscovado, Do t.orara and New Orleans Molasses,

r. 100 BARRELS CHOi t!E FAMILY FLOUR.

A complete assortment of Sugars, CoiTees and Teas, Pickles, Canned Goods, &c.
A very large stock of Iron, Steel, Hoe-., iShovels, Spades, and farming Implements
generally. In short, we have everytbi jg that the farmer or man of family ^ds.
We are selling the forogoing articles at the most reasonable cash prices. Call and

be convinced of this fact.
- j£r~- And now a word'to thoso that w e have supplied with Goods during the year
1872,1873 and 1874. Unless you come forward and pay up, your Notes and Ac¬
counts will be placed in the hands of an Officer for collection.

BYRUM & McGRATH.

Important to those Indebted to Us.
|ft To those indebted to us on Accounts for last year, wo will giw one-half cent

above the market price for Cotton, in payment of such Accounts and Notes, at any
time between the 1st of November next. We must have the money on them, and
do not wish to add any cost. So come forward at once and settle up.

BYRUM & McGRATH,
Mechanics' Row.

Oct 7, 1876 12 _ly

CÄ FOR BARGAINS
AT

GfLREATK & PEOPLES,
WHOLESALE ASD RETAIL DEALERS IS

STOVES and TIN WARE, I
STONE HOLLOW WARE, &c.

STOVE PIECES for repairing old Stoves
always on hand.

We have a large and line stock of Stoves,
and will sell then*

AT GREENVILLE PRICES,
The freight added.

Call and-6ee for yourselves, and secure

bargains.. : j_j
ROOFING, GUTTERING and REPAIRING
Executed on short notice, by first-class me¬
chanics. ROOFING TIN for sale by the
box.
We will sell anything in our line at bot¬

tom prices.
We also keep a full line of HOUSE FUR¬

NISHING GOODS.such as Chamber Sets.
Water Coolers, Waiters, Casters, Muffin
Pans, Spittoons, Potwarc, Ovens, Spiders,
Andirons.
We also pay the highest prices for Rags,

Beeswax, &c. Merchants will save their
Rags, as our wagons are out with Tin.

GILREATH & PEOPLES,
Cotton Buyers.

Oct 2G, 187G

MANSION HOUSE,
Main Street,

THIS* Housev is now open for the recep¬
tion of visitors, and every means will

be employed to render guests comfortable.
It is newly furnished throughout, and the
fable is supplied with the best the market
affords. The Mansion'House is located in
the centre of the city, convenient to busi-
uess-andall principal points. Transient and
permanent board at reasonable rates. Car¬
riages in connection with the House.

R. N. LOWRANCE.
Oct 19, 1876 14

QUICK SALES
ft'Ifi fx *f!'AND FW« -

SMALL PROFITS.
IAM now doing business on my own ac¬

count, and will sell Goods

FÖR
'

THE CASH
As low as they can be bought in this mar¬

ket, and the Dry Goods and Fancy Goods
that were owned by Towers «fc Broyles will
be sold at Cost for Cash.

, j .. JSo-jvy- Receiving-* .. r

jeans, Plaid .Homespuns and Osnaburys
from Colnmbus Frfct'ory/Geo'rgia, bestgooos
made; Flour, Bacon, Salt, Sugar, Coffee,
&c, which will be sold as low as the lowest
fbrcnsb/, Give meaiqaUpaiul hqconvinced.

A. B. TOWERS.
Oct 12, 1876_13 _

"VTOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT..
JA Notice is hereby given that the under¬
signed, Administratrix of Andrew Shearer,
deceased, will apply to the Judge of Probate
for Anderson County, on the 28th day of
November next, for a Final Settlement and
discharge from said Estate.

GALITINE SHEARER, Adm'x.
Oct 20,16TB 156

iliss% E. Wilhams.'-: r w!>Da*iels]

LA0IESrSTORE.
MISS LIZZIE WILHAMS

£ CO.
HAVING bought out the Stock, Ac, of

the late Mrs. C. C. Pegg, have added
thereto a full and great variety 6f "' ~

NEW GOODS,
Such as

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S' HATS,
BONNETS,

SHQBfc ... ?rf,s
DRESS GOODSr'

'

FANCY GOODS,
And everything to

PLEASE THE LADIES
And secure fh'cir comfort.

Miss Lizzie Williams has selected these
Goods willi great <care in. Baltimore, New
York and Philadelphia, from whence she
has just returned witlv a full knowledge of
the styles, costumes and colors. Call and
see her at old stand.one door above
Post Office.

Mantua-Making, and Millinery De¬
partment

Conducted by experienced Ladies.

Sept 11, 1876 _11_
SMITH & WESSON'S

Netr Iflbdc!. j&i/ With Autonmlic
Ü8 Calibre, Ä.jß^^ Cartridge
Central
i'iro.

Ejector.

NOW READY.

Forconvenience powfrandHfcnr.
ncr it 19 unequalled. If your merchant
.loen'not keep them, order direct from the

Acencv, 79 Chamhrrx St.. New York.
"lYI. W. Kobiii^on, Gcu'l Agent,

Oct 2G, 1876 15

A NEW GUN SHOP,

im Kinuä oi

Auffusta, Oa.

G.: COHEN, Ag'i., I5Ö Broad St.J
Opposite Marble Yard.

AGREAT variety of Guns and Pistols
will be kept "on hand. 'Winchester

Rifles, Muskets and Carbines, Smith &
Wesson's Navy, Colt's Navy, Remington's
Navy, Five Shooting Düringers, Sharpc's
Rifles, Enficld Rifles, and all kinds of Car¬
tridges. Also,,; a large, lot ,uf
sKot.; r y
Oct 19,1676 j j vj14

TO THE LADIES.
MISS DELLA KEYS begs to inform the

Ladies of Anderson and surrounding
cpuntr}' that she is now receiving a full as-

sörtment>"oA Fafli anjl ffl in ter".QboH/l s3c$}
as Ladies' Hats, Bonnets, Ribbons, Trim-
minus, &c., which will be sold at a small
profit. A new simply of Stamping Patterns
just received:' 'MilHfrcry find Mantua-Ma¬
king promptly attended to. A. share of
patronage is respectfully solicited. - ': '

MISS DELLA KEYS,
j ( fNo.^rfOkfBange; Up StaTrij. f

, ßeptte8/(l|76 { J [ton} f
~

SOMETHING NEW \
IMUST HAVE MONEY/ andiif

those who know'themselves indebted
to me for'Work dene, must come and stttle
with me in a fewtdaye, or I willsbe oiOL-

pelled to put their Accounts in the hand*! of
an Officer for collection, which wilL be
something new for me to do. i ... ...

. D: WHITE, Blacksmith.
Oct 19,1376 U7~

NO
ONE sliould complain when I announce

that hereafter I will sell no more Goods on

CREDIT.
Those who are indebted to me by Notes

or Accounts of several years standing, arc

earnestly requested to

COME
FORWARD LIKE MEN,
And redeem their words, by paying what
they owe me. When you bought the Goods
you considered yourselves good for the debt,

AND
Would have taken offence had I said that
you would not

PAY ME.
Hi

Remember this, and do your duty, and as

you would be done by. You have had the
benefit of my Goods, and I now need the
money. Comply with your part .of the
contract, and we will all be; better satisfied:

I will continue to sell Goods to thpse cus¬

tomers who have accounts for 187G, and who
can pay in 30 or GO days. Give me a call,
fori will sell Goods

VERY CHEAP
fmean what I say. Come and examine the
new 3Ü C ')'

GOODS
Just arriving, and judge for yourselves,
hand awl to arrive, I have Groceries, Ijry
Goods, Clothin^, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes,
Buggy Material, Hardware, Iron, Crockery-
ware, and everything else usually kept in a

first-class store. At the

EMP0RIÜICF FASHION
The LadieSiWiU find everything which they
may need': These Goods have been selected
with great care, and will give satisfaction, as

they are of the newest patterns and most
fashionable shades. I will sell astoundingly
cheap FOR THE CASH. The Milli¬
nery and Mantua-Making departments arc

under the^harge of competent ladies, who
guarantee satisfaction.

C. A. KEED,
Waverly House Comer.

N. B..Special attention is invited to the
BARGAIN COUNTER.
Sept 21, 1876 10

HURRAH!
FOR

HAMPTON i HUBBARD.

HaMPTON is going to save the S'ate,
and HUBBARD is going to save the Cur¬
rency. That is, if the people vote solid for
Hampton and buy their Goods at

LOW PRICES
From Hubbard, and pay the currency for
same. A nice lot

HAMS,
BACOiV SIDES,

LARD, FLOUR,
SUGAR, COFFEE, &C,

Just received, and for sale low.
Could possibly spare about half dozen

SPLIT BOTTOM CHAIRS for old men and
tired young men.

A. P. H.
Sept 21, 1876 10

attention,

BARGAIN SEEKERS
-0-

YOU are hereby requested to report
promptly at

P. K. McCULLY'S STORE,
Headquarters for Low Prices,

Where you will find everything you want
to suit you in Quantity, Quality and
Price. He does not go back on his friends
who pay him promptly.
He can sell you one of the

BEST COTTON GINS
Now known to the public, and will

Insure Your Property
At a fair rate in first-class companies.
Give him a call at

No. 2 McCully's Block,
Northeast side Public Square, and you will
not regret it.
Oct5, 1870 12

BOOTS and SHOES.

THE undersigned! begs leave to inform
the public of Anderson and vicinity,

that he is now prepared to furnish the best,
and finest quality of

HAND-MADE

BOOTS AND SÖOES,
' At his New Shop *

j

Over Prcvost&Cuhningham^ Grocery*
" Sto^e. .'/ j

By giving personal attcntldnvto the work,
employing none other than first-class work-,
men, and using the best of istock, I am pre¬
pared to turn out work which is bound to
be satisfactory to the purchaser. A suitable,
stock will be kept on hand to enabhj'me to
execute orders promptly, for either ladies or

gentlemen.'/! .'
I propose working iit the most reasonable

prices, and respectfully ask.a, trial from the
farmers, as well as the citizens of theTown,
before; they purchase Boots or Shoes else¬
where^
REPAIRING will also be promptly and

neatly executed". f
"! Give me an order. '..

G. W. GARRECKT.
^Sept i-ly'187t> fr'V'
"VTOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT/.
JlN- Notice is hereby given that the un¬

dersigned,- ICxeeiftor of John HaTkins, de¬
ceased, will applv to the Judge of Pro¬
bate for AnflL'rsdn^uWfy, on the 14th day
of November next, for a final settlement
and discharge.,fr*>ni said Estate^ ^,
On the4hiAc*dftjf'^f Anderson C. H., I

will sell the Choses 'in Agtionofjjaid Estate.
" '

. ..' 11 n A. J. STRINGER, Ex'r t

Öctl2,1876 ¦: 13 ft; 5*;

DISSOLUTION.
The business heretofore existing under the name and style of LEWIS & CO. is this

day dissolved by mutual consent. The business of the old firm 'will be settled by our

Mr. Lewis at the former stand, 2 Benson House.
J. BAYLIS- LEWIS,
S. A. DEAX,
It. B. DEAN,

Anderson, S. C, Sept. 12, 1870. A. A. DEAN.

"WlTH a view of settling up the business of the pi. ;t lour years, we propose closing
out our

Stock now on hand at Cost for Cash.
0

Our selection is good, and parties will do well to call and avail themselves of-thisYop-!

portunity.
Parties indebted by Note or Account are requested to make settlement

immediately with our Mr. LEWIS, as the old business must be wound up this Fall.

DON'T WAIT TO BE SUED.

LEWIS & CO,
NO. 2 BENSON HOUSE PLACE-

Sept 12.1876_11 'u:-_janl

FURNITURE! FURNITURE 11
ANOTHER GENERAL REDUCTION IN PRICES!

';
''..].;.¦¦,7 ¦/ It.'/

Anderson the Cheapest Furniture Market in the State.

PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION !

IN consideration of the scarcity of money, I have put down prices to the following
remarkable, unhcard-of low prices:

ROOM SUITS, consisting of Dress Bureau, Bedstead and Washstand, from $16.50 up¬
wards. With four Chairs, Rocking Chair, Table and Towel Racks, (complete suits of ten
pieces,) from $24.00 upwards.
SOLID WALNUT SUITS, consisting of high head-board French Bedstead, Deck Dress

Bureau, (five drawers,) and Washstand, from $30.00 upwards. With four Walnut Chairs
and Walnut Rocking Chair, from .$40.50 upwards.
GOOD COTTAGE BEDSTEADS, hard wood, not pine, reduced to $4.00. Without slats

and castors, to $3.50. .'

Good Washstand, with drawer and towel end, reduced to $1.50.
Good Tin Safes, with two doors and drawer, $5.00.
The celebrated Kentucky Double-wove Cane Seat Chairs, varnished or painted, warrant¬

ed to be the strongest Chair made, at ninety-five cents apiece. Rocking Chairs, of the
same kind, at $1.40 apiece.
These prices arc no ketch-pennies, but all my goods are at the same low figure. I have

on hand a large Stock of Furniture of all kinds and description, which will be sold
cheaper than can be boughtfrom anybody else or anv other place. Come and see TOLLY
and he will do vou right. HE WILL NOT, OR CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD.

G. F. TOLLY.
May 18, 1876 Depot Street, Anderson, S. C.

0. A. REED._' _
A. S. STEPHENS.

REED * STEPHENS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

BUGGIES, PHYTONS, ROCKAWAYS. CARRIAGES,
WAGONS, &C, &C.

A. J. STRINGER, Agent. W. J. HIX, Agent,
Helton, S.C. Fair Play.

ESPECIAL at¬
tention paid to
REPAIRING,
and all work ful¬
ly warranted.
Wo claim the

most thorough
Ironwork, Wood
work, Painting
and Trimming,
as we employ on¬
ly the best work¬
men.

None but well-seasoned lumber used in the manufacture ot our work. All per¬
sons desiring to purchase arc cordially invited to call at our Manufactory, (at the
buildings formerly owned by John A. Reeves, Esq.,) and inspect the work for
themselves.
BUGGIES always on hand at our REPOSITORY, (near the Railroad Bridge, on

Main Street,) where Mr. Joseph Martin can always be found, ready to sell a new
set of HARNESS, or to repair old ones.
Anderson, Sept. 9, 1875_8_ly

ARE YOU GOING TO PAINT?
Then Use New York Enamel Paint Co.'s

CHEMICAL PAINT!

READY for use in White, and over One Hundred different Colors. Made of strictly
prime White Lead, Zinc and Linseed Oil. chemically combined, warranted Much

Handsomer and Cheaper, and to last TWICE AS LONG as anv other Paint. It has taken
the FIRST PREMIUMS at twenty of the State Fairs of the Union, and is on MANY
THOUSAND of the finest houses in the country. Address,

NEW YORK ENAMEL PAINT COMPANY,

103 Chambers Street, New York.
Prices Reduced. Sample Cards sent free.

May 18, 1876. '¦44 ]y

CONFECTIONERIES, FANCY GOODS, TOYS.
CT. 33/. ZF^ZtsTT,

CONFECTIONER, - - ANDERSON, S. C,
K1
lies
large selection of

TOYS AND FANCY GOODS,
Such as Toys, of every kind, Ladies' Work Boxes, Companions, Writing Desks, Portfolios,
Fine French and Bohemian Vases, Perfumes of the very best quality, Toilet Sets, Fine
Silk Flowers, Musical Instruments of different kinds, Wax Dolls of every kind, from 5c.
to $7.00 I have one of Mathews' splendid SODA FOUNTAINS for dispensing
pure Soda Water. Tickets will be sold cheap. Any one buying three dozen tickets at a

time will get them at 90c. per dozen.

J. R. FANT, East End Masonic Building.

SBOUBITY
LIFE INSURANCE AND ANNUITY COMPANY,

OF NEW YORK.
Assets January 1st,1876. . .$3,683,900.25
Surplus January 1st, 1876. .536,427.00

BATES as low as any Company on same plan. Life and Endowment Policies issued
on all approved plans.

' ,.(.<
Policies will also be issued on Stock Rates to those who mav desire that Plan of Insu¬

rance. BRANCH OFFICE.CHARLESTON, S. C.
"

..; ..

LOUIS SHERFESEE, General Agent, 40 Broad St: -

T. HASELL DICK, Travelling Agent, Sumter, S. C
August 3, 1876 3iy

. FOR SALE/
278 ACRES of LAND,
SITUATE ten miles south of Anderson

Court House, ou waters of Big Gene-
rostee Creek, ,and known as the "Gregg
Place," There arc.upon said place 100 acres
of original forest, finely timbered.25 acres

of bottom land, and a good water power for
small machinery. This land can be bought
on accommodating terms.
/'Also, two Horses.one a fine saddle-horse,
and the other arc extra buggy-horse; One
new.. Buggy, miscellaneous and Medical
Books, Surgical Instruments^ &c,,,-and my
entire House Furniture.

'

On account of decliningiiealtli, I expect
to spend the'winter North. Parries indebt¬
ed to me must make payment 'by the

20th DAY-OF OCTOBER.

..Those failing to do so, will find their
Notes and Accounts in the hands "of an

Officer for collection.
H. H. SCUDDAY.

Sept 28, 187Ü IIrun

geo. 'williams. frank e, taylor.
william birnie. joseph r. robertson*.

K'UlKitT S.-jCATIJCART. >....,..

GEO. W. WILLIAMS -& CO.
COTT* FA.f01lS3

Corner Ifayne aud Church Sis;,

Charleston, - is. : G.
July, 20, 187G 1_Gm_

-.
'

$10 $10
I. WILL INSERT ..

FÜLL UPPER SETS OF TEETH
For Ten' Dollars,

Until the first day of Januar}' next.

W. G. BROWNE, Dentist.
Sept 14-, 187G 9¦; :

^.¦.^Vrl^\. J .1880. .

FREDERICK LOESER & CO'S.
BROOKLYN MAMMOTH ESTABLISHMENT
Dress Goods, Milike&t, Faxct Goods, SrLka,
Laces, Hosiery, Buttons, Ribbons, Gloves, Ux-
RBWKAB, LAfalES1 ÄND CHILDIiEX'8 OUTFITS.
OUR "FASHION LIGHT,"

published monthly, containschoice rejuiirjK matter
und gives all the latest''information on fashions.
It will, on application, be mailed free of charge.
Orders from tue country solicited and filled »Ith
the greatest caro and dispatch." Order» from $10
upward forwarded at our expose, when prepaidbyP. 0. order or draft. .

FREDEECK TX>£SER & CO.,
Fultou. Tillary & Waslungton Sta., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Highest Premium at tho Cbntcnn lal'Awarded to the
LAMB KNITTING1MACHINE.-'

O/isot Enits a Stocking in'jyMtNDTKs.
j Knitting in the heel'and;narrowingt>ff;the too
complete; knits all sizes; narrows and- widens «t
will; and knit* the web" either- Tabular or Flat,
Single, Double,or Ribbed, Producing aJl Varieties
of Knit Apparel. Send for circulars' and.sample
stockings. LAMB KNITTING MACHINE CO..'

Chicppoc Falls, Mass>, or;Phlladclpla, Pa.

4tf t/1 «fcTfl PER DAY TQ AGENTS t-Bur
tDJ IU Selling Goods UHAASIS 4 LTJ.
¦BRECHT, 107 Liberty Street; Nett Yor*.

o Qinn a Week tfl Agents. Samples free.
ipOQ H Kp//P.0.VICKERY, Anguata,Malue.
H CPN FOUR SlO.oO Cromos FREE! J. M./ttJE.i'i 10 MÜNYON & CO., Philadelphia,,?*.
StOO ^ontn a certainty to any person soilingt(pov\J our Letter Book.. No press, brush or wa¬
ter used. Sample Book worth Jttjent free. Send
stamp for circular; '.^EXCELSIOR CO.,

_17 Tribune Building, Chicago.

Centennial Reduction
in Advertising.

Three thousand, two hundred and .fifty dollars
worth of nawspaper advertising, at publishers
schedule rates, given fop8700, and a three months'
note accepted in payment from advertisers of re¬

sponsibility. A printed list, giving Name, Char*
acter, Annual, Dally and Wcekley Circulation, and
Schedule Rates for Advertising, sent free to, any
address. Apply to Geo. P. Rowell A. Co., Newspaper
Advertising Agcnto, '4t Park Yow, K. Y. !_
THE GRANGERS'
LIFE AND HEALTH

INSURANCE eblPMI
of the - f

United States of America.

Authorized CajM. o- $4,500,000,
Of which $1(X)1Ö0Ö is tobe owned in ..

each Department. * J-tl

PAR?NT OFFICE, MOBILE, ALA
F. E. DAVIDSON, PresMent.
M. G. HUDSON, .Vice, President,
R. W. FORT, Secretary..

South Carolina Department,.Colum¬
bia. S. C.

Capital Stock, - - flOO.OOO.
Thos. B. Jeieb, President.
Thos. A. McCbeeby, Vice President.
H. P. Gbeen, Secretary.
McMaster & LeConte,

Attorneys, Colombia, S. C.
J. H. Evins,

Attorney, gpartanburg,' 8. C.
De. B. W. Taylor,

Medical Director.

Security I Economy h Liberality
Are the leading principles of this Compa¬

ny. All approver! forms of Life and En¬
dowment Policies issued. Also, Term Poli¬
cies of one, three, five or seven years'.
All Life Policies non-forfeiting after an¬

nual payments, when the insured will be
entitled to a Paid-up Policy', or cash surren¬
der thereof. -*>
Dividends may be used to protect Policies?

against lapsing in case of failure to pay pre¬
miums. This, with the non-forfeiting and
cash surrender features, are sufficient to
make this Company popular among think¬
ing men.
Good Agents wanted.

B. F. MAULDIN, Jr., Agent,
. Anderson, .8. C.

April 13,1876 ..39

LAST NÖTIGE.
The Notes and Accounts

Due the firm of

SfMPSOBT, HILL & CO.,
Will be placed in tbe hands of in ÖFFJ0ER

for collection by the

First of November next.
A year has transpired since its,, dissolu¬

tion, and you have had time te make anoth¬
er crop.
No excuse can be given For hot settling

immediately.
The old firm business MIJST be wound

SIMPSON, HILL & CO.
Sept 14, 1876__9_

DENTISTRY.
DR. G. M. JONES

IS prepared to do all kinds of--Dentistry
at short notice. Being in possession of

all the latest improvements ana best of ma¬
terial, can do work in the best of style. In
setting and filling teeth, he is determined
not to be surpassed by any. Old decayed
teeth treated and made good, at very-littleabove the price of extracting. Good teeth
within the reach of all, at the present re¬
duced prices. All work warranted. Office,
adjoining T. J. Leak's residence, second
door below market. Terms low for cash or
barter.
Sept 7, 1876_8_
BUIST'S JTEW CROP

TURNIP SEED.
ALSO,

DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAIHTS,
OILS, LAMPS,

PERFUMERY,
TOILET ARTICLES, CIGARS,

TOBACCO, and
DYE STUFFS GENERALLY.

at .

WILIIITE A WILLIAM19'.
July 27. 1876 2 ¦" *''

fi^PORTABLE ami STATIONARY

SAW)FLCURAND GRIST M'l'S.

The UNEQUALLED JAS.

Address,
:"send fop. c;rcc-,\f,S . BALTIMORE. MD.

I
LUMBER ! LUMBER !
AMlhOwi prepared to fimÜtdifJPINE,

A OAK5tHICKORY and..?QPLAH
LUMBER on the Blue Ridge find1 An
Line' Railroads at Seneca City;;in tfhy
qufthtities^deaired.- .'.¦<!» ^

Mr. W. T. Reed'is mr'agj&rtat Ander¬
son; who will always liBJToundiqLt- tho
Lumber'Yord,, ready .tAr .vvait>«n«twto-
niOl-S. . ....... ....

istöTiGE.;;;
8 hereby given that an appltaitioni-wfll
be made on -the4»th-day of November

next to.John W. Daniels, Oiericof- Ihe.Ctourt
of Common Pleas, for Andersoo CouatJS
S. C, for a Chartert to be granted pursuant
to the" provisions'ofah Act Fdr 'kach-cascs
made und provided, to n Company, to1be
known as the "New Manchester. Indqptrjal
Works," which proposes to locate U« Ma-
chinerv at Ste'elers Shöäls, on Eighteen Mile
Oreekln this County." "r >"- ' - ':'': \-'

JOHN SAE.MDAY, Sup't.
Oct 19, 187.6. ; * Vi ]&\il*r. ' 'S: M


